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GET INVOLVED  

CONTACT INFO FOR
SUSTAINABILITY  

Join the campus-wide sustainability

advisory committee (SAC)
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The SAC meets Quarterly.  We also have a Sub-Committee focused on

Zero Waste.  New Sub-committees will be starting soon.               

Contact Juliana Goodlaw-Morris for more info @ jgmorris.csusm.edu

Encourage your department to participate in the

Sustainable Cougars Office Program (SCOP)
SCOP is designed to Assist staff and faculty in creating sustainable

offices-  contact Juliana Goodlaw-Morris for more info

For general sustainability questions,

curriculum, Class or department

presentations or getting involved

Contact: 

Juliana Goodlaw-Morris

Sustainability Manager 

jgmorris@csusm.edu  |  X4501

For Recycling & Waste 

Support Contact:

Stephanie Hebert 
Recycling and Sustainability Coordinator

shebert@csusm.edu |  X 4625

1 Follow on Social Media
We are on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. We post lots of

opportunities, success stories and sustainability tips:  @sustaincsusm
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SUSTAINABILITY FUN FACTS 

70+ Academic courses that integrate sustainability concepts

Varieties of fruit trees available for the campus
community to enjoy 

In 2018, CSUSM diverted over 50 tons of waste  from
going to the landfill by recycling, composting and re-
using/re-purposing

50+

7 EV car chargers (Chargepoint) located in Parking Structure 1 

36
Hydration Stations located in every building for filtered,
chilled water.  We have avoided over 3 million single
use bottles by using our water refill stations
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GOALS &  INITIATIVES 

Alternative transportation efforts:

Remember your reusable items:  Water bottles, coffee cups, silverware,

straws, bags etc.

sprinter, carpool, vanpool, and zipcar are all avaliable to you.  

net zero energy by 2040:
help us reduce our energy usage by Using natural light/ Turn off lights , unplug

items that are not regularly in use

Sustainable purchasing:

Consider the following prior to purchasing:  is it needed? Can you borrow it?

what is the lifecycle of the item? How is the item being disposed?

Learn more about our goals and initiatitives @:  csusm.edu/sustainability

A FEW OF OUR 
SUSTAINABILITY GOALS 

Graduate sustainability leaders across all majors:

Zero Waste by 2025:

Curricular and Co-Curricular Efforts are underway.  Contact Sustainability, if

you are interested in creating curriculum infused with sustainability 

Inclusive sustainability efforts:

Integrate, promote, and advance an inclusive, equitable, diverse, and healthy

campus culture across all levels of the institution

12 Since 2017, 12 Grants awarded to students through the
Sustainability Projects Fund (SPF), an ASI initiative 


